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INTRODUCTION

Fish and Wildlife Service bands larger than size
1A bear an inscriptionof a returnaddressand a

with either INFORM BTO TRING ENGLAND or INFORM BRIT. MUSEUM LONDON SW7. The ad-

serial number on the outside of each band.

dress used on the band had a highlysignificant
effectonthe reportingrateof starlingsfounddead
in the BritishIsles,with 83% more birdsreportedif

For

example,on sizes2 and 3 bandsthe inscription
is
AVISE

BIRD

BAND

WRITE

WASH

DC

USA.

Larger sizes bear an expanded version of this
messagethat directsthe finderto contactthe Fish

theyworebandswiththeBritishMuseumaddress.
Forstarlingsandternsreportedoutsidethe British

and Wildlife Service rather than "Bird Band." Sizes

Isles, there was a smaller but non-significantten-

0, 1, lB and 1A carry only the serial number on

dencyfor "BritishMuseum"bandsto be reported
more often (Sales 1973). If the wordingof the

the outer surface of the band and an abbreviated

messageAVISE BIRD BAND WASH DC USA is
printedon the insidesurface. Do findersof birds
bandedwiththesefoursmallbandsopenthe band
and see the printedmessageon the insideand if
so, do they understandwhat it means? Recovery
rates of smallbirdsare notoriouslylow. Couldthe
obscurityof the return address on band sizes 0
through1A be partiallyresponsiblefor a low reportingrate?

address itself can have an impact on reporting

Little information

visible address on the outside of the size 2 band

is available

on the effect of a re-

rates,it seemslikelythatthe lackof any address
at all on the outside of the band would have a se-

vere adverse effect on reportingrates.

Recoveryrates calculatedfor birds bandedwith
sizes0 through1A bandsat LongPointBirdObservatoryin 1960-1964 indicateda marked discontinuity
betweenthe reportingrates of sizes 1A
and 2 bandsand it was suggestedthat the readily

turn address on recoveryrates. As far as we are
aware, all other nationalbandingschemes include
some form of return address message, as well as

might be at least partiallyresponsible(Hussell
1967). Hussellrecommendedthat the U.S. and
Canadian banding offices should investigate

a serial number, on the outside surface of bands

whether the lack of a return address on the outside of the band had a serious adverse effect on

of all sizes. From 1969 to 1973 the Ringingand
MigrationCommitteeof the BritishTrust for Ornithology(BTO) conductedan experimentin which
two different return addresses were compared
(Sales 1973). The species involvedwere European Starling(Sturnusvulgaris)and SandwichTern
(Sterna sandvicensis)and bands were inscribed

recoveryrates of birds banded with the smallersized bands and, if so, take steps to correct the
situation;but nothingwas done.

• Currentaddress: 285 Paisley Road, Guelph,OntarioNIH 2P8

Currentaddress:Division
of Biological
Sciences,110TuckerHall,Univ.of Missouri,
Columbia,Missouri65211
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Personnel of the Long Point Bird Observatory
(LPBO) have been concernedaboutthe problem
of low recoveryrates for many years. In 1983,
David Shepherdpointedout that we couldovercome the address problemby placinga second
"supplementaryaddress band" (bearing an address on the outer surface)on each bird and he
proceededto designand find a suitablesupplier
for the bands. Since 1984 nearlyall birdsbanded
withsizes 0 through1A bandsat LongPointBird
Observatoryhave also receiveda supplementary
addressband on the other leg. Here we report
recoveryrates of birds banded with supplementary addressbandsand comparethemwiththose
for birdsbandedonly with the regularFish and

tary bands were manufacturedby Lambournes
(B'ham)Ltd. (Shallowford
Court,Off HighStreet,
Henley-in-Arden,
Solihull,West Midlands,England
B95 5BY) who are suppliersof bandsto the BritishTrustfor Ornithology.Insidediametersof size
A, B, C and D, supplementarieswere 2.0, 2.3, 2.8
and 3.3 mm versus 2.11,2.38, 2.78 and 3.18 mm,

for sizes 0, 1, 1B and 1A, respectively.The four
sizes of supplementaryand regular bands were
roughlyequivalent,so usuallya bird that took a
size 0, 1, 1B or 1A band received, respectively,a
sizeA, B, C or D supplementary.Duringthe years
whensupplementary
bandswere used,somebirds
were releasedwithoutsupplementarybandswhen
the supplyof the appropriatesize was depleted.

Wildlife Service bands.

We usethe word"recovery"
to referto anybanded
birdwhoseband numberis reportedto the banding laboratory.

Figure 1. Eastern Bluebird (Sialia sialis)banded
with a regular size lB band on its right leg and a
size C supplementary address band on its left leg.

METHODS

From 1960-1990, 370,998 birds of 247 species
were bandedby LPBO. Thisstudy,however,was
limitedto cuckoos,woodpeckers,goatsuckers,
swiftsand passerinesbandedwith band sizes 0,
1, 1B, 1A, 2 and 3 on the LongPointpeninsulaon

thenorthshoreof LakeErie(42ø30' N, 80ø10'W)
in Ontario, Canada, from 1975 to 1990. Birds in-

cludedin the samplewere capturedin mist-nets,
Heligoland
trapsor otherbaitedtraps,or by hand
whentheywere attractedto the LongPointlighthouseduringnocturnalmigration.Speciescom- From 1984 to 1987, supplementarybands of sizes
positionsof thesebandingswere reasonablycon- A and B were inscribedwith the message BIRD
sistentfrom year to year. Nearlyall of the birds BAND WASH DC USA and sizes C and D with

were transients migrating to summer or winter

rangesfar from Long Point,but recapturesindicated that a small number of individuals of a few

species were local summer or winter residents. In

orderto limitthesampleprimarily
to migrants,
we
didnotincludeseveralthousandnestlingandadult
TreeSwallows
(Tachycineta
bicolor)
bandedat nest
boxesnearthe easterntip of the peninsula.
From 1975 to June 1984, only regularFishand
WildlifeServicebandswereused.StartinginJuly
1984, nearly all birdsthat were banded with sizes

0, 1, 1B or 1A bandson one leg were also fitted
with an aluminumalloy supplementaryaddress
bandon the otherleg (Figure1). The supplemenPage 134
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INFORM BIRD BANDWASH DC USA. Startingin
mid-1987, the messagewas changedto INFORM
NAT MUS OTTAWACANADAon supplementary
sizes A and B, and to INFORM NAT MUSEUM

OTTAWACANADAon sizes C and D. Reportsof
banded birds received at the National Museum of

Canada were forwardedto the Bird BandingOfriceof the CanadianWildlifeService (CWS).
To calculaterecoveryrates,we extractedbanding
totalsfrom LPBO records,obtaineda listingfrom
the CWS bandingofficeof all recoveriesreported
to them to August 1992 and compiledadditional
recoveriesreportedby the US bandinglaboratory
to LPBO to 31 December 1992.
Bird

Bander

Recoveries with
Vo1.18

No.4

"howobtained"codes 10, 16, 33, 44, 51,53, 89 or

Canadianaddress).Thiswas not an entirelyun-

99 wereexcluded.Of these,codes33 (caughtat
nest),44 (caughtdue to controloperations)
and
89 (trappedandreleasedinanother10'block)and
99 (trappedand releasedin the same 10' block)

equivocaltest of the effects of the two addresses
becausethe size A and B supplementarieswith

occurredamong the LPBO recoveries. Thus, our

recoveryratesare forbirdsreportedby the public
and not by people likelyto be familiarwith band
reportingprocedures. We also excludedrecover-

ies of four EuropeanStarlings,four Common
Grackles(Quiscalusquiscula)and one BrownheadedCowbird(Molothrus
ater)shotbytwopersons near the bandinglocationon LongPointin
1989-1991.Thefirstrecoveryreported
byeachof
thesepersonswasincluded
inoursample,butlater
recoveriesby the same personswere rejectedas

the U.S. address lacked the word INFORM

that

was on all othersupplementarybands. Also, we
comparedthe locationsof recoveriesof birdswearing bandswith the U.S. and Canadian addresses.

The statisticalsignificanceof differencesin recovery rates was tested both for single band sizes

and jointlyforseveralbandsizes usinga hierarchical log-linear model (Sokal and Rolf 1981,
Norusis1986).

Before we adopted the Canadian address, we
testedwhethera letterbearingthe addresswould
atypicaland not independent.
be consistently
deliveredbythe postalservice.We
alsotestedan alternative
addressbearinga postal
We comparedrecoveryratesof regularbandsof
code. The two addressestested were NAT MUS,
size 0, 1, lB and 1A in 1975-1984, when
OTTAWA,CANADAand NAT MUS, CANADA, K1A
supplementaries
were not used,with recovery 0M8. Twentyenvelopes,10 withone addressand
ratesof the same bandsizesusedin conjunction 10 with the other,were mailed. Each envelope
with supplementarybandsin 1984-1990. To dewas mailed at a different location in Toronto, Richterminewhethertherewas a changein recovery mond Hill, Waterloo,and surroundingareas of
rate betweenthe two time periodsthat was unreOntariobetween6 and 11 February1987. Four

latedto theuseofsupplementary
bands,we com-

pared the recoveryrates of band sizes 2 and 3
used in 1975-1984 with those for the same band

sizesusedin 1985-1990.We calculated
recovery
ratesand numbersof birdsbandedper recovery
basedonallbirdsrecovered
todate.Toprovide
a
directcomparison
of changesin recovery
rates,
however,it was necessaryto choosea uniform
recovery interval, because not all recoveries will

have been reportedby 31 December1992. For

thispurpose,
wechosetocalculate
recovery
rates
basedon recoveries
occurring
beforeJulyof the
secondcalendar
yearfollowing
thecalendar
year

additional
lettersbearingthe firstaddressplusa
returnaddressin the upper left-handcornerwere

mailedin the Richmond
Hillarea on 18 February
1987. Tests of the address outside Canada were

more haphazard. Eight envelopeswith the first

addresswere givento a persontravellingin the
U.S. in March 1987, but we were never informed
whetherthey had all been mailed. Two otherswere
mailed in Louisiana and two more in Venezuela in

March 1987. HenriOuelletcompiledreturnsfor
us at the National Museum of Canada.
RESULTS

of banding.
Effect of supplementaryaddress bands

Toelucidate
the basisof different
recovery
rates
of birdsbandedwithandwithoutsupplementary Bandingsand recoveriesof birds banded on the
bands,we compared
proportions
andrecovery LongPointpeninsula
withandwithoutsupplemenratesof bandsreporteddirectlyby the finderwith tary address bands from 1975 to 1990 are sumthosereported
inotherways(seefootnote
a,Table marized in Tables 1 and 2. For band sizes 0

5 for details).

through1A, bandingsper recoveryrangedfrom

To determinethe effectivenessof the differentad-

dresses,we comparedrecoveryrates for birds

616 for size 1A to 6,638 for size 0 when address

bandswerenotused.Withsupplementary
address
bandsthe numberof bandingsper recoveryvar-

banded
in1984-1986
(using
onlytheU.S.address) ied from 534 for size 1A to 2513 for size 1. The
withthosebandedin 1988-1990(withonlythe numberof bandingsper recoveryforsize 2 bands
Sept-Dec.1993
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(506 for all • ;ars 1975-1990, Table 2) was similar
bandswithsupplementariesbut considerablyfewer
er bandingswere requiredto obtain
a recovery with
th a size 3 band (191 in 1975-1990,
Table 2).
to that for

For the bandsizesforwhich
wehavethelargest

For size 1A, however,the increase with supplementarybands was only 1.2 times a for size 1
thatwithreguthe recoveryratedecreasedto 0.9 of tt
lar bands (Table 1).

Log-linearanalysesof recoveriesin the first two
yearsafterbanding
showed
thatth• third order

samplesizes(0 andlB), overallrecovery
y bandx rerates interaction,
bandsizex supplementa•
increased
by3.5and4.9timesrespectively
when covered,
wasnotsignificant
(P -- 0.' 210),which
supplementar
¾bandswereused.
indicated
thattheeffectof supplemc y bands
on recoveryratedid notvarysignificar
size, despitethe wide range of effect

, with band

recorded

Table 1,
Recoveries (reported to December 1992) of birds banded at
LPBO with and without supplementary address bands and regular
bands of sizes 0, 1, lB and 1A.
Regular Band Size
0

Without

Address No.

Banded

I

59,743

lB

8,784

1A

23,724

6,771

Band

1975-1984

No. Recovered

Anytime
No.

9

4

4

11

9

2

4

9

Recovered

First2 Years*
Recovery- Rate**
Anytime

Recovery Rate**
First 2

Years*

0.15

0.46

0.17

1.62

0.15

0.23

0.17

1.33

Bandings/Recovery
6,638 2,196 5,931 616

Anytime
With

Address

Band

No.

Banded

56,276

7,540

23,127

5,344

1984-1990

No.

Recovered

Anytime
No Recovered
2 Years*

First

Recovery Rate

(anytime)
Recovery

Rate**

First2 Years*

Bandings/Recove ry

(anytime)
*

30

3

19

10

25

1

16

7

0.53
0.44

0.4
0.13

0.82 1.87
0.69

1.31

1,876 2,513 1,217 534

"First2 years"means before July of the secondcalendaryear following

the calendar year of banding; e.g., for birds banded in 1990, recoveries in
the first 2 years includesbirds reported recoveredon dates on or before
30

**

June

1992.

Recovery rates are expressed as number of recoveriesper 1000

banded.
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for different band sizes. The second order interac-

A similaranalysisusingall recoveriesreceivedto
tion, supplementaryx recovered,had a significant December1992 (notjust thosereceivedin the first
partial chi-square (P = 0.0008), indicating that two years) indicatedthat the overallrecoveryrate
supplementarybands had a significantpositivein- increasedbyan averageof2.45 timeswhensupplefluence on recoveries across all band sizes. The
mentarybandswere used. Giventhat more recovbirdsthan of regufinalmodelexcludedthe three-wayinteraction
term eries of supplementary-banded
and showedthat the averageeffectof the supple- lar-bandedbirdsprobablyremain to be reported,
mentarybandswas to increasethe recoveryrate thisis likelyto be an underestimate
of the effectof
in the firsttwo years by about2.24 times.
the supplementaries.The analysisalso provided
an estimateof the averagenumberof birdsbanded
to obtain a recovery with and without
supplementaries,
basedon all recoveriesreported
Table 2. Recoveries(reportedto December
1992) of birds banded at LPBO in 1975-1984
so far (Table3).
and 1985-1990 with regular bands of sizes 2
and 3 only.
Regular
Band Size
2

Bandedin
1975-1984

No. Banded

3

Table 3. Estimatednumberof bandingsto
obtainone recoveryusing regular bands with
and without supplementaryaddress bands.*

4,848 4,527

No Recovered

10

Number banded per recovery using
regular bands of size

28

Anytime
No. Recovered First
2 Years*

8

20

RecoveryRate**,
Anytime

2.06

6.19

Recovery Rate**,

1.65

4.42

Bandings/Recovery 485
(anytime)

162

First 2 Years*

Bandedin

No. Banded

4,255 4,060

1985-1990
No.Recovered

8

17

7

14

Recovery
Rate**Anytime

1.88

4.19

RecoveryRate**

1.65

3.45

Anytime
No. Recovered
First 2 Years*

First 2 Years*

Banding/Recovery
(anytime)

lB

0

532

239

1A

Without

address
bands
With
address
bands

5,O63

3,919

3,489

94O

2,069

1,604

1,428

387

* The numbersbandedper recoveryin thistable
are estimates based on the model that best fit the

data in Table 1, accordingto the hierarchical
log-linearanalysis. The modeldoes not include
the non-significant interaction band size x
supplementaryband x recovered;and thereforeit
assumesthat the effectof supplementarybands
on recovery rate is the same for all band sizes
and that the effectof bandsize on recoveryrate
is the same for bandings with and without
supplementarybands. These estimates of the
average numberof bandingsneeded to obtain
one recoveryare likelyto be maximumvalues

(especially with address bands) because
reporting
of recoveries
isprobablyincomplete.

* & ** See footnotes, Table 1.

Sept-Dec.1993
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Analyses of recoveries of size 2 and 3 bands
showedthattherewas noeffectof periodof banding (1975-1984 vs 1985-1990) on recoveryrate
in the first two years (P = 0.5491) or on overall
recoveryrate (P = 0.2332). Alsothe differencein
recoveryrates between the two band sizes was
unaffectedby the periodof banding(P = 0.6944
for recoveriesin the first two years; P = 0.5982
for all recoveries).

Source of recovery reports with and without
supplementary address bands
We comparedthe numberof recoveriesreported
directlyby the finderwith those reportedin other
ways, for birdsbandedwith and withoutsupplementaryaddressbands('Fable5). Reportsby the
finder increasedsignificantlyfrom 39% (11/28)
withoutaddressbandsto 65% (40/62) when addressbandswere used (Z2 = 5.00, d.f. -- 1, P-0.025). A log-linearanalysisof recoveriesreceived
by December 1992 showed that the rate of re-

Table 4. Recoveriesof birds bandedat LPBOwith suplementary
bands bearing two differentaddressesand regular bands of sizes 0,
1, lB and 1A.

Regular Band Size
lB
U.S. address***
1984-1986

No. Banded

24,720

4,458

11,576

10

1

11

8

1

8

No. Recovered

Anytime
No. Recovered
First 2 Years*

RecoveryRate**
Anytime
RecoveryRate**
First 2 Years*

Canadian
Address***
1988-1990

2,66

4

0.40

0.22

0.95

2.25

0.32

0.22

0.69

1.50

22,971

2,297

8,784

1,855

No. Banded

No.

Recovered

No. Recovered
First 2 Years*

RecoveryRate**

7

16

Anytime

14

0

7

2

Anytime

0.70 0.87 0.80

1.62

RecoveryRate**

0.61

1.08

First 2 Years*

0

0.80

* & ** See footnotes, Table 1.
*** See methods for details of the addresses.
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portingof recoveries
by findersincreasedsignificantlyby an averageof 3.96 timeswhensupplementarybandswere used(P < 0.0001). Other
recoveryreportsalso increasedby 1.46 times,
whensupplementaries
wereused,butthisincrease

Locationof reportedrecoveriesin relationto
the address on the supplementaryband
Recoveriesin the U.S. decreased from 54% to 43%
and those in Canada increased from 39% to 50%

was not significant(P = 0.2406).

whensupplementary
bandswiththe Canadian
returnaddressreplacedthosewiththe U.S. return

Alternative

addresses

address,but these changeswere not significant

(Table6, X2 = 0.69,d.f.= 2, P = 0.707).
We testedfor differencesin recoveryrates of birds
bandedwith supplementaryaddressbandsbearingU.S. and Canadianaddresses.Althoughthere
seemed to be an increase in the recoveryrate of
size 0 bands when the Canadian

address was

used, the same was not true of the other band

sizes (Table4). Nevertheless,the effectof the alternativeaddresseson recoveryratesdid notvary
significantly
with bandsize (P = 0.5154 for recoveries in the firsttwo years; P = 0.4059 for all recoveries)nor was there a significanteffectof the
addresson recoveryrate acrossall band sizes (P
= 0.3426 for recoveriesin the first 2 years; P =
0.4196 for all recoveries).
Table 5. Numbers of recoveries reported

directly by the finder and in other ways for
birds banded with and without

supplementary address bands and regular
bands of size 0, 1, 1 B and 1A.
Reported by
Finder*

Other*

Without address band**

11

17

With address band**

40

22

* Finder = Who ReportedCode 21 (reported
by finder, his or her family or other
acquaintances). Other = Who Reported
Codes 20 (miscellaneous),22 (reports by
federal, state or provincial conservation
agency personnel of bands found by
themselves or reported to them by members
of the public)and 23 (reportsby bird banders
otherthan thosecoveredby code22).
** Recoveries received to December 1992 of
birds banded
without address bands in
1975-1984
and
with
address
bands
in
1984-1990.

Sept-Dec.1993

Testsof deliveryof letters bearingalternative
Canadian

addresses

Ten lettersmailedin Ontariobearingthe address
NAT MUS OTTAWA CANADA were delivered 4-

10 daysaftermailing(mean6.6 days). Tenletters
with the address NAT MUS CANADA K1A 0M8

weredelivered
3-9 daysaftermailing(mean= 5.7
days). Fouradditional
letterswiththefirstaddress
plusa sender'sreturnaddressweredelivered5 or
6 daysaftermailing(mean= 5.8 days).
Twoletters(withthe firstaddress)mailedin Ohio,
one in Georgia,one in Floridaand one in Californiawerecorrectlydeliveredwithin13 daysof mailing. Twoothersmailedin Louisiana
botharrived
safely.Onlyoneof twolettersmailedin Venezuela was delivered.

Table 6. Numbers of recoveries reported
in Canada, U.S. and elsewhere of birds
banded at LPBO with supplementary

address bands bearing U.S. and Canadian
return addresses.

Recovery Location
U.S.

Canada

Other*

U.S. address**

15

11

2

Canadian

12

14

2

address**

* With the U.S. address: 1 in Belize and 1 in

Guatemala; with the Canadian address: 2 in
Cuba.
**

See methods

for details of the addresses.

Recoveries are of birds banded with regular
bands of sizes 0,1,1B and 1A, with U.S.
address
bands
in 1984-1986
and
Canadian address bands in 1988-1990.
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DISCUSSION

The resultsreportedheredo notconstitute
a strictly
controlled experiment on the effectiveness of
supplementaryaddress bands as a means of increasing recoveryrates, because bandingswith
and withoutsupplementarybands were done in

differentperiodsand the proportions
of species
involvedmay have differed. We did not undertake
a controlled experiment because we were convinced that supplementarybands would have a
positiveeffecton recoveryrates and we wishedto

reap the benefitsto the greatestextent possible
rather than continuingto band thousandsof birds
withoutsupplementaries,as would be necessary
to conducta rigorousexperiment. Nevertheless
thereisampleevidencefromourworkthatsupplementary address bands increasethe numbersof
recoveries.

Recoveryratesby the publicof sizes 0, 1, 1B and
1A bands increasedby an average of 143% (2.43
times) for birds banded duringthe periodwhen
supplementary bands were used (1984-1990)
comparedwithratesforthe precedingperiodwhen
they were not used (1975-1984). There was no
changein recoveryratesbetweenthe two periods
(1975-1984 vs 1985-1990) of sizes2 and 3 bands,
which were used without supplementarybands
throughout.
Supplementary address bands can affect recovery rates in two ways. First,the mere presenceof
a second band may increase the chance that a
finder notices that a bird is banded. Second, the

inscriptionon the supplementaryband provides
an obviousand reasonablyclear instructionto the
finder.A higherproportionof recoveriesoriginated
from a report by the finder (65%) when supplementaryaddressbandswere usedthanwhen they
were not used (39%). Moreover,the reportingrate
by finders increased and the rate from other
sources did not change significantly.The latter
resultindicatesthat the increasedrecoveryrate of
birdswithsupplementary
bandsis primarilyattributable to the address on the band, because the

presenceof a secondbandshouldhave an equal
effecton reportingrates from all sources. Overall,
these resultssupportthe hypothesisthat the finders of birds with a regular band often do not see
the address on the inside of the band.

Page 140
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may reportthe band to a conservationagency or
to a binder, but probablymany recoveriesare not
reportedbecause the finder does not know what
to do. Our evidenceindicatesfindersof supplementary bands more often respondby sending a
reportdirectlyto the addresson the band. Supplementary bands did not result in a reductionin reportsfrom othersources(there was a non-significant increase of 1.46 times), indicating that the
increasedreportingrate by finders did not represent a redirectionof reportsthat would otherwise
have been channelledthroughconservationagencies and bird binders.

There

is little doubt that

the responseof findersto theclearlyvisibleinscription on the supplementaryband is the main reason for the increased recovery rates of birds

bandedwith supplementaryaddressbands.
Replacementof the standard U.S. address by a
Canadian address on the supplementarybands
had no significanteffect on the recovery rate or
upon the location of recoveries (U.S. versus
Canada). Nevertheless,there was an interesting
tendency for there to be more recoveries in the
countrynamed on the band. Also, the recovery
rate of size 0 bands

almost

doubled

when

the

Canadian address replaced the U.S. address
(Table 4), althoughthe differencewas not significant. If real, this difference may be related to the
lack of the word INFORM

on sizes A and B of the

U.S. addresssupplementaries,rather than to the
differentaddresses.The possibleimportanceof a
direct instructionsuch as INFORM, WRITE orAD-

VISE shouldnot be overlooked.However,larger
sample sizes will be needed to confirmthese effects, if they are real.
At presentpricesand exchangerates,the supplementarybands used at LPBO cost approximately
8 cents(U.S.) each. Therefore,bandingof 92,287
birdswithsupplementary
bandsfrom1984to 1990
cost $7,383.00. Sixty-tworecoverieshave been
obtained instead of the approximately 24 that
would have been expectedat the rates that occurredwithoutsupplementarybandsin 1975-1984.
Therefore, the additional 38 recoveries cost about

$194.00 each, althoughthis amountwill decrease
if more recoveriesare reported.This seems costly,
but it is a relativelysmall proportionof the real to-

tal costper recoveryof birdsbandedat LPBOand
it representsa substantialreturnof additionalinformation on the investment made in banding.
Bird

Binder
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Nevertheless,the more economicalway to make
the address more obviousis to place it on the outside of the regularband. It has been arguedthat
there is not enough space on the smaller band
sizes for both the address and a long series of
numbers. There are two changes that can contributeto a solutionto this problem. First,the numbers and letters could be made smaller.

Size 0

of the word "AVISE" are unknown.

Another con-

cern is that peoplewho find or capturelive birds
willattemptto openthe bands--adifficultand dangerousprocedureevenforexperiencedbirdbanders. Moreover,if the band is successfullyremoved,
the bird may be releasedwithoutthe band.

size 0, 1, 1B and 1A bands and those on the outside of size 2 bands, as well as those on our

The impactof the new design on recoveryrates
needsto be thoroughlytested and assessedbeforeit is acceptedas the solutionto the low recovery ratesof the smallbands. We knowthat banders can increase substantiallythe recovery rates
of the birds they band by adding supplementary
addressbandsbearinga returnaddress. The recommendationthat followsfrom that knowledge is
that the small band sizes and their numberingsystems should be redesignedto accommodate a

supplementarybands and boththe alphabeticand

return address on the outside of the band.

numeric characters

shouldnot be satisfiedwith other optionsunless
they have been provento performequallywell or

bands have two rows of numbers: the prefix on
the first line and the suffix on the second.

Cur-

rentlythe suffixis printedin larger numbersthan
the prefix. Bothsets of numbershave to be read.
The prefixis legibleand there is no reasonfor the
suffixto be printedin largercharacters. Moreover,
the alphabeticcharacterson the insideof regular

on the smallest sizes of BTO

bands are all about half the height of the prefix
number on size 0 bands, yet all are perfectlylegible. Clearly,there is plentyof scopefor reducing
the size of the inscriptions. Secondly,the length

We

better.
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implementation of this project and to Ellen
Hayakawa,BirdBandingOffice,CWS, for providing a listingof recoveries. Henri Ouellet coordinated the receipt and forwardingof recovery reports at the National Museum of Canada (now
CanadianMuseumof Nature). MichaelBradstreet
on a draft of the manu-

Golden-crownedKinglets(Regulussatrapa). The

script. Special thanks go to the staff and many
volunteers at Long Point Bird Observatory who
captured and banded the birds. This paper is a
publicationof the LongPointBirdObservatoryand
is Ontario Ministryof Natural Resources,Southern TerrestrialEcosystemsResearch Contribution

serial numbers are smaller and the words "OPEN"

No. 93-07.

diameter than the old one and is therefore more
suitable for birds with small feet and tarsi such as

and "ABRE"are inscribedverticallyadjacentto the
butt-endsof the band. Anotherchangeis thatthe
inscriptionon the insideof the band is BIRD BAND
LAUREL

MD 20708

USA.
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